Hickley’s plea
to councillors
A PLEA was made this week
for Waverley councillors to
spend an hour at Hickley’s
Corner with campaigners
and witness the staggering
amounts of traffic and perils
that pedestrians face.
“Badly flawed advice”
could lead to the current hazards being increased in connection with the East Street
development, with potentially tragic consequences, they
have been warned.
The appeal to look at the
situation in person came just
days
before
Waverley
Council’s joint planning
committee was due to consider granting an unprecedented five-year extension to
Crest Nicholson Sainsbury’s
planning consent for its East
Street development.
The 23-member committee, which includes just six
Farnham councillors, was
due to meet on Wednesday
evening, as The Herald went
to press.
As well recommending a
five-year extension to the
main planning consent,
Waverley planning officers
were supporting an identical
time extension for the consent to build a temporary
bridge to take construction
traffic to the site, direct from
the A31 Farnham bypass.
This temporary bridge,
according to the conditions
proposed, would be allowed
to be in place for three years
after
the
development
begins, or longer, if
Waverley agrees.
However, it is the months
during which the bridge
itself is being built and dismantled, when one carriageway eastbound on the bypass
would be closed, that are
causing most concern.
Chartered engineer and
transport adviser Robert
Mansfield said he carried out
a junction count at Hickley’s
Corner on Monday this week
from 10.30 to 11am.
His assessment of the
spot, where there have been
various fatalities and serious
injuries down the years, was
that throughout that time, the
junction was flowing very
close to capacity and was
“frankly terrifying” for
pedestrians.
He found it “staggeringly
busy, with most pedestrians
crossing against red lights
even when pushing buggies”.
Mr
Mansfield,
the
Farnham Society’s expert,
said: “There is no way that
the eastbound carriageway
can be reduced to one lane

without enormous traffic
delays.
“I counted a flow of 1,492
per hour travelling eastbound
on the A31. The normal
capacity for a single carriageway road is about 1,400
for traffic in both directions,
so about 700 per lane. This
should give you some idea of
the magnitude of the problem.”
Turning to the pedestrian
crossing
system,
Mr
Mansfield described this as
“a bit complicated”, with few
people using the ‘wait for
green’ signal.
In particular he focused on
the south east corner which
has a slip road off the A31
onto Station Hill and is only
green for pedestrians when
the South Street signals are
green for traffic.
“The road width is more
than 12 metres with only a
small and unfenced refuge
between the slip road and the
A31 through traffic. To cross
safely there would need 13
seconds of green time for the
South Street phase and the
consultants have suggested
nine seconds,” he stressed.
A statement from Mr
Mansfield was due to be read
out to the joint planning
committee on Wednesday
evening, claiming that councillors do not have the information needed from the traffic consultants or Surrey
County Council to allow the
planning application and and
that they are being “misled
by the information that they
have been given”.
He claimed no account
has been taken the effects of
the closing of the level crossing on Station Hill and a full
survey was needed of present
traffic flows and pedestrians
at Hickley’s Corner.
He has also called for an
assessment of the traffic that
will divert to Firgrove Hill
and
throughout
South
Farnham as it seeks to avoid
Station Hill and an analysis
of the effects of rerouting “an
extra 2,000 vehicles per day”
through West Street, The
Borough, and The Royal
Deer junction.
According
to
Mr
Mansfield: “Traffic exiting
South Street onto the A31
will be restrained to some 53
per cent of the present capacity and that from Station Hill
to 65 per cent.
“These roads are already
running close to capacity at
off peak under present conditions, so the queues and
delays will be horrendous:

along the A31 eastbound and
in the town centre, South
Street, East Street, Dogflud
and on Station Hill and adjacent roads,” Mr Mansfield
predicted.
“No consideration has
been given to the needs of
pedestrians at Hickley’s
Corner and the proposed
times from South Street and
Station Hill are too short to
allow safe crossing for
pedestrians at that site with
historic high pedestrian accidents. They could not pass a
safety audit.
“With the reduced exit
capacity from Station Hill
more traffic will use Firgrove
Hill and then travel around
the town one way system.
Other traffic will divert
through the small roads
south of Farnham to join the
A31 east of the Shepherd and
Flock roundabout.
“It can be expected that
these diversions will mean
more air pollution in the
town centre and Station Hill,
more pedestrian accidents
and accidents in small local
roads. It is the very opposite
of what many local residents,
including our MP Jeremy
Hunt, have been trying to
achieve for the town centre.
“The consultant’s assessment that there will be little
or no diversion from the lane
restriction on the A31 is
totally wrong and shows
their lack of knowledge of
the local area and its existing
traffic problems.
“Their report fails to
address the problems in central Farnham, the added
delays on Station Hill, the
added
congestion
in
Farnham because of the lack
of exit capacity at South
Street and the additional rat
running south of Farnham,”
the engineer asserted.
Referring to objections to
the planning application on
traffic grounds, the report by
Waverley planning officers
to the committee observed:
“The concerns that the traffic modelling is unreliable
are noted.”
They added, nevertheless,
that they were satisfied that
sufficient information had
been provided to assess the
likely impact of the development.
“It should be noted that
lane closures on the A31
will occur during off-peak
times only, in order that the
effects upon traffic flows
and air quality are within
acceptable limits,” they
added.

Pictured from left: Kelvin Mills, Waverley Borough Council’s head of leisure; John
Harrison and Amelie Grey, the Mayoress and Mayor of Waverley,Cathy and Tony
Gordon-Smith and Julia Potts, councillor responsible for leisure.

Honour for veterans
ELSTEAD’S veteran record-breaking swimmer, John Harrison, 98, helped the Mayor of
Waverley open the new £5m Godalming
Leisure Centre on Monday.
John, who holds more than 70 British,
European and World age group records,
though he only donned his competitive
Speedos 20 years ago, was invited to take part
as the oldest member of Wey Valley
Swimming Club.
He was joined by the youngest member,
Amelie Grey, 4.
“It’s great to see the younger ones learn to
swim and this new centre will really inspire
youngsters to take up the sport and keep fit too,
especially with the new learner pool,” said
John.
“I’m only sorry that I was not able to swim
a length today with Amelie as I have a recurrent shoulder problem, but mark my words, I’ll

be back in the water very soon.”
Another veteran Elstead athlete, Austin
Playfoot, 82, was back in the spotlight on
Monday when he had the honour of relighting
the Olympic cauldron after it had been extinguished to be moved to another part of the stadium.
The 28-feet high symbol of the Olympic
movement was moved to ready the stadium for
the athletics events and Austin was called on to
relight it with the help of a cherry-picker.
The veteran, one of only two people to carry
the flame for both 1948 and 2012 London
Olympic Games, said: “When I ran with the
Olympic flame in Guildford I never thought I
would get this close to the cauldron, it brought
me to tears when it lit up.
“It will be an incredible inspiration to the
competing athletes here at the heart of the
Olympic Park in the Stadium.”
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Mapping system
details properties

A PRACTICAL new mapping system is available for the
first time on the Waverley Borough Council website.
The system, with its online map, allows residents to see
planning information for properties across Waverley.
For example, using the map, it is possible to see if a
building is listed for its historic or architectural interest, or is
in a Conservation Area; and it is possible to see where a
planning application has been submitted since the year 2000.
The system’s planning application search will also enable
direct links to current and past planning decisions.
Bryn Morgan, portfolio holder for planning and climate
change, said: “The innovative planning map on our website
will allow the public to view information relating to recent
planning applications, as well as the main planning
constraints for a site.
“The new system will greatly enhance customer access to
important information, which will be of significant use to
people considering buying a property or business in a
particular area, or considering submitting a planning
application.”
To view the new Waverley planning map, visit the website
www.waverley.gov.uk/planningmaps and follow the links.

Bumper plant
sale for hospice

John J. Whelan and John E. Whelan present the cheque to Stephen Inman, chairman of Brightwells Gostrey Centre, while several clients and
members of staff of the centre look on. FD31-183-12

Helping hand for Gostrey Centre

TO celebrate 40 years in business, the Crondall
building company Natta have yet again made a
large donation to help the Brightwells Gostrey
Centre at a difficult time for the centre.
Gostrey’s chairman Stephen Inman, who
received the cheque for £7,350, said: “This magnificent donation has come at a time of some difficulty in obtaining funds for the centre.”
The cheque was presented on behalf of the Natta
Group by John J. Whelan, the chairman, and by
John E. Whelan, the managing director. The

group has been heavily involved in the preparatory
work on the Olympic site.
“We were very touched when we visited
Brightwells last year with the vital community
support they provide and all their hard work”, the
chairman said. “So we decided that this year we
wanted to continue supporting them as our local
nominated charity.”
And Mr Whelan promised that more help might
be forthcoming as the company were holding a
Natta Family Fun Day to celebrate its 40th year,

and a team were doing a sponsored tri-athlon, both
of which would raise money for Gostrey.
Thanking him, Mr Inman said their “most welcome” help would mean the centre would be able
to subsidise many of the activities for clients who
were struggling financially in these difficult times.
“For instance, their visits to our centre become a
lifeline for many of our clients who have high
needs, and who live alone, providing an all too rare
opportunity to meet and socialise with new
friends,” said Mr Inman.

Delight over rugby club grant

FARNHAM Rugby Union
Football
Club
has
expressed its delight at the
receipt of a £50,000 grant
from the Inspired Facilities
fund through Sport England
and said it will enable construction of the final stage
of its new clubhouse.
The grant scheme is
focused on making it easier
for local community and
volunteer
groups
to
improve and refurbish
sports clubs or transform
non-sporting venues into

modern grassroots sport
facilities.
It is part of Places People
Play, Sport England’s programme to deliver a
London 2012 legacy of
increased mass participation in sport.
In total Sport England is
investing £50 million of
National Lottery funding in
up to 1000 community
sports projects between
2011 and 2014.
The grant will enable
Farnham Rugby Club to

complete its new clubhouse
situated on Wilkinson Way
off Monkton Lane.
Being built by Aspen
Construction, the clubhouse
is part of an ambitious
scheme that will see
Farnham Rugby Club relocate from its current inadequate facilities to the new
purpose-built
site
at
Wilkinson
Way
in
September.
The new site, which is
co-located with David
Lloyd Leisure, includes not

Magdalene Odundo
work and captures other peoples’ imaginations.
“It’s astonishing to reach
this level of recognition of
my work in my lifetime.”
The 42cm high piece was
sold to a distinguished private collector.
Antiques Roadshow USA
expert, Anthony SlayterRalph, who represents
Magdalene, said: “It’s a rare
and exciting occasion when
a work by Magdalene
Odundo appears at auction.
“Most of her work, when
it leaves the studio, goes to
museums and institutions
leaving very little for the

open market, but the results
at auction clearly show that
even in these uncertain
times, wonderful examples
do well.”
The piece was expected to
fetch between £25,000 and
£38,000 but went on to
achieve more than double
the highest estimate.
Magdalene, who was
awarded an OBE in 2008 for
her services to art, graduated
from UCA Farnham in 1976
and returned to become a
professor in 2001.
She said: “I love teaching
and have viewed it as an
equally important platform
for me to extend my creativity beyond my studio - it
rejuvenates me and enables
me to share my passion and
creativity with the next generation of artists at UCA.”
Magdalene’s work is represented in over 40 public
collections
worldwide,
including The Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York,
The
British
Museum,
London, The Museum of
Fine Arts, Houston, The
National Museum of African
Art and the Cooper-Hewitt
National Design Museum
(both at the Smithsonian
Institution,
Washington
D.C.), and the Victoria &
Albert Museum, London.

Bids for art work
goes through roof

A WORK of art by a
Farnham ceramicist has broken a British record at auction.
Magdalene
Odundo’s
Untitled 1991 vessel sold for
$134,500 (£86,500) at
Sotheby’s New York recently, making it the most expensive work by a living British
ceramicist.
The
world-renowned
artist and professor from the
University for the Creative
Arts at Farnham smashed
her own record from April
2010 when her 1985 burnished terracotta vessel sold
for £31,250. The record
prior to that was £27,000.
Magdalene Odundo said:
“It’s amazing to see my
work sell for such a large
amount of money and to
think that people think that
something I have made is
special enough to have
bought at auction.
“I didn’t become an artist
to see my works sell of hundreds of thousands of dollars
but it is a pleasant surprise
and I feel very happy to see
people appreciate the work
that I love to create.
“It’s the reasons behind
the sale which are truly special to me because it proves
that people understand what
you’re trying to say in your

only the new clubhouse
with associated parking but
four new pitches (two of
international dimensions);
training floodlights and an
all-weather cricket strip.
The pitch works have
been laid to RFU standards
and the club received financial support and technical
advice from the RFU
throughout.
Commenting on the
award from Sport England,
Geoff Robins, club chairman, said: “We are very

grateful to Sport England
for this grant. The rugby
club is a thriving sporting
community club with over
1,000 members and our
move to our new home is
designed to extend and
enhance the experience of
those wishing to be actively
involved.
“What we are building
here is a sporting legacy for
the community of Farnham
and this grant will enable us
to close out the construction of the new clubhouse.”

SHOP
LOCALLY

A BUMPER plant sale is taking place on Sunday, August
5, from10am-1pm at the Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice.
There are hundreds of plants to choose from at
bargain prices. This year the hospice been overwhelmed
with plant donations and would love to see as many
people as possible on Sunday to ensure they go to a good
home.
Every penny raised from the plant sale will go towards
providing the specialist care to those 140 patients,
families and carers supported by Phyllis Tuckwell
Hospice each and every day.
The hospice is grateful to all who have generously
donated plants and vegetables to sell, many of them
anonymously, and to those who have volunteered to sell
the plants.

£5,000 boost for
community hall

THE many users of the popular Marindin community hall in
Millbridge, Frensham, will soon have a drier, safer place to
meet with help from The Veolia Environmental Trust.
The non profit-making Marindin Hall Trust, which needed
an estimated £14,000 for work including replacing the small
hall roof and the lighting in the main hall, is to receive
£5,000 from Veolia towards the roofing.
The hall is home to a wide range of organisations
including Rainbows, Brownies, Guides, Rangers and Cub
Scouts together with the Frensham Baptist Fellowship, the
WI, the local history group, a horticultural society, dance
classes and arts and crafts group.
The current poor state of the roof causes discomfort and
threatens health and safety, resulting in this project to replace
its felt, skylights and wooden decking.
The hall trust’s president, Malcolm Green, said: “It’s great
that the Veolia Environmental Trust has awarded this grant
and we look forward to working with them to develop and
undertake a scheme that will result in the best for the
communities of Frensham and Dockenfield.”
The trust awards grants through the Landfill Communities
Fund using landfill tax credits provided by waste company
Veolia Environmental Services . At the recent quarterly
meeting of the trustees, after reviewing a record-breaking
amount of applications, they awarded over £1.1m in
conditional grants, ranging from £2,250 to £99,000, to 46
community and environmental projects across the UK.
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Youngsters wanted for
National Trust council
LOCAL youngsters are
invited to apply to be
founder members of the
National
Trust
Kids’
Council.
A group of junior advisers
is being recruited by the
National Trust to provide
advice on how to get more
of the nation’s children outdoors.
The National Trust is
looking to sign up 10 children aged between seven
and 12 to the council where
they will play an important
role in developing the charity’s outdoor campaigns, and
making their properties
more fun for younger visitors.
To offer children a chance
to try out the National Trust
and get inspiration on what
they would like to change if
they were appointed to the
Kids’ Council, the Trust will
open up its doors to children
for free for the whole month
of August.
Properties open in Surrey

include
Claremont
Landscape
Garden,
Polesden Lacey, River Wey
and Godalming Navigations
and Winkworth Arboretum.
The successful council
applicants
will
be
announced later in the year
and will be offered free
year-long
access
to
National Trust places for
themselves and their family
and canoeing, surfing and
camping will be part of the

winning prize.
The Kids’ Council will
meet throughout 2013 and
report its findings into the
National Trust’s visitor
experience director.
The application process
will close on September 7.
Applications can be downloaded from the website at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
kidscouncil and sent back
via email, post or handed in
at National Trust properties.

Only 30
days to go
Tel: 0844-884-2920
for more info contact

www.weyfest.co.uk
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